Greetings! Toy Soldier Playsets have been a holiday gift tradition since the 1950s. To the delight of children, these instant collections of toy soldiers appeared each fall in the pages of catalogs like the Sears Wish Book and on the shelves of local toy stores.

Playsets all but ceased production in the 1970s. But in 1986, soon after we started our business, we began assembling our own playsets. These have delighted new generations of children as well as the adult collectors who never outgrew their passion for the hobby.

In this very unusual stay-at-home year, there's been a surge in interest for toy soldiers. Parents have sought out toys that educate as well as entertain, and adults have rediscovered indoor diversions such as diorama building, figure painting, and wargaming. As a result, we anticipate a very busy holiday season. We encourage you to place your holiday orders early!

**Making History Fun!**

A playset is an instant collection of plastic toy soldiers and accessories, representing two sides in a historical scenario. They're a great way for kids to get started with toy soldiers because each set provides everything they need – and once they start to play with their figures, their imaginations will soar with many hours of pretend play.

Each playset includes best-quality plastic toy soldiers and accessories that aren't found in retail stores. What's more, these sets are DISCOUNTED UP TO 60% OFF OUR REGULAR RETAIL PRICES! Each is packed in a sturdy reusable box, with a full-color photo of the playset on the lid.

Playsets are composed of unpainted or painted plastic figures, with plastic accessories. We say which sets are painted and which are not in the title and description. Unless otherwise noted, figures are 54mm scale, about 2 1/4 inches tall.

Our playsets ship free to U.S. destinations. Additional charges apply with express shipping. We ship overseas at cost.

### Greece vs Persia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Playset Name</th>
<th>Pieces</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Painted Thermopylae Playset</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>$640.15</td>
<td>Includes large painted expanded foam mountain pass, 23 fully-painted Greeks and Persians, War Elephant and Howdah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Thermopylae Playset</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>$592.52</td>
<td>Includes large painted expanded foam mountain pass, 24 basic-painted Greeks and Persians by Conte, Expeditionary Force, others, War Elephant and Howdah, 2 tree lines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super-Deluxe Thermopylae Playset</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>$1220.50</td>
<td>Includes a FULL SCALE PAINTED TROJAN HORSE, painted Trojan wall, 36 painted figures (including Achilles, Hector, Ajax, Helen, Paris).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Ancient World

**The Trojan War**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Playset Name</th>
<th>Pieces</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Painted Trojan War</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>$348.15</td>
<td>Includes a painted Trojan wall, 44 painted figures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Painted Trojan War</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>$396.89</td>
<td>Includes a FULL SCALE PAINTED TROJAN HORSE, painted Trojan wall, 24 painted figures (including Agamemnon, Menelaus, Helen, Paris).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See all of these playsets in full color, and with many detailed closeup shots, on our website.

Playset contents may vary slightly depending on availability.

Visit our website to see 10,000 + items

Website: www.toysoldierco.com
The Middle Ages

Shown at right

006p Wooden Castle with Unpainted Knights Playset (66 pieces) A $224.86 value. 46 foot and mounted knights and Vikings, wooden castle (13.5 inches wide x 11 high x 7.5 deep), battering ram, 3 catapults, more.$159.00

006q Deluxe Wooden Castle with Unpainted Knights Playset (173 pieces) A $465.74 value. Includes 110 foot and mounted knights and Vikings, large wooden castle (measures 18 inches wide x 17.5 high x 14.5 deep), sieg tower with battering ram, 3 catapults, accessories. $299.00

006r Painted Knights and Wooden Castle Playset (125 pieces) A $409.44 value. Includes 36 painted foot and mounted knights and Vikings, wooden castle (13.5 inches wide x 11 high x 7.5 deep), battering ram, 3 catapults, medieval flag and 37 painted accessories. $179.00

006s Deluxe Painted Knights and Wooden Castle Playset (201 pieces) A $762.44 value. Includes 66 painted knights, Vikings and Turkish Allies, large wooden castle (measures 18 inches wide x 17.5 inches high x 14.5 inches deep), sieg tower with battering ram, 3 catapults, medieval and Turkish flags and 45 painted and 19 unpainted accessories. $419.00

009 Viking Raiders Playset (99 pieces) A $298.50 value. Includes Playmobil Viking Ship, 25 Vikings, 21 knights, 2 war horses, giant trebuchet many accessories. $179.00

above: French and Indian War Set #2 - Forest Ambush Playset - 021f - $179.00

Pirates!

017r Pirate Playset (134 pieces) A $240.35 value. Includes a Playmobil pirate gunboat, 67 pirates and militia, a log stockade fort, 4 cannon.$139.00

above: Pirates! Playset - 017r - $139.00

80% off! Purchase all three sets and save! $499.00

To phone in orders or ask questions 888-825-8697 Mon-Fri 11am–5pm
American Revolution Tri-Series Playsets

Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is very little overlap of items from set to set.

Shown above

024g Mostly Marx Recast American Revolution Set #1 - The Early Years (170 pieces - a $260.44 value) Refight the early battles of the war, such as Lexington, Concord and Bunker Hill. 46 British Infantry, 78 American Continentals, Cabin, Fencing, Trees, Cannon, more..........................$189.00

024h American Revolution Set #2 - Joining Battle (163 pieces - a $344.15 value) 74 British, Hessians and Woodland Indians,60 Americans, Fortified Stockade, Cannon, Mortars, scenic woodland accessories$169.00

024j American Revolution Set #3 - Yorktown (189 pieces - a $472.86 value) 66 British and Highlanders, 50 Americans, 36 French, 2 Star Forts, 3 Cannon, 3 Mortars, Tent Set, rocky defenses, French, British, U.S. Flags, 3 Flagpoles and Bases............$199.00

Buy all three sets and save!

024k American Revolution Tri-Series Master Playset (532 pieces - a $1098.23 value) Purchase all three of the playsets in this series and save 10%. ......................$474.30

Painted American Revolution

024p Deluxe Painted American Revolution Playset (51 pieces) A $467.00 value. 29 painted British and Americans (including Washington, Cornwallis, Lafayette), house, 2 cannon, scenic accessories... .........................$239.00

The War of 1812

029e Battle of New Orleans (151 pieces) A $395.52 value. 68 British Infantry face off against 52 American Backwoodsmen, Pirates, U.S. Regulars and Militia, 3 cannon, wagon, sturdy defensive positions. ............. $179.00

Shown below at bottom of page:

029f Deluxe Battle of New Orleans (237 pieces) A $608.02 value. 85 British Infantry & Cavalry vs 94 American Backwoodsmen, Pirates, U.S. Regulars and Militia, 6 cannon, 2 wagons, sturdy defense positions............... $299.00

029g Super-Deluxe Battle of New Orleans (356 pieces) A $934.29 value. 159 British and Highland Infantry, Artillery and Cavalry vs 137 U.S. Backwoodsmen, Pirates, U.S. Regulars,Artillerymen & Militia (including 3 sets by Expeditionary Force of Kentucky Riflemen, New Orleans Militia and American Frontiersmen), 6 artillery pieces, 2 wagons, big defense line including 2 earthen redoubts, 3 walls, 2 giant hay bales, 8 crates, 6 real canvas sacks. ...................... $519.00

Visit our website to see 10,000 + items Website: www.toysoldierco.com
**Battle of Waterloo Tri-Series Playsets**

Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is very little overlap of items from set to set.

Shown at right:

**033d** Waterloo Playset #1: The Cavalry Attack (188 pieces) A $445.90 value. 64 French Cavalry and Infantry, 32 cavalry horses, 84 British and Highland Infantry, 2 cannon, 22 scenic accessories. .......... $309.00

**033e** Waterloo Playset #2: The Attack on the Ridge (238 pieces) A $462.98 value. 88 French infantry and cavalry, Napoleon, 84 British Infantry and cavalry, Wellington, 26 horses, British and French flags, 2 cannon. .. $329.00

**033f** Waterloo Playset #3 - Prussia vs France (261 pieces) A $497.66 value. 64 French Grenadiers and Cavalry vs 84 Prussian Infantry and Cavalry, 32 cavalry horses, 4 buildings, 2 cannon, more................. $279.00

**Buy all three sets and save!**

**033** Battle of Waterloo Tri-Series Master Playset (687 pieces - a $1416.42 value) Purchase all three of the playsets in this series and save 10%.

.............................. $819.00

**Adventures of Zorro**

Shown at right:

**041d** Zorro Playset (189 pieces) A $340.19 value. Features Zorro, Sergeant Garcia, 25 mounted and dismounted Spanish soldiers, 5 rebellious civilians, town building, a working farm, 6 horses, 2 cannon, wagon, dozens of accessories. ............. $159.00

**041e** Grand Zorro Playset - The Greatest Zorro Set Ever Assembled! (449 pieces) A $716.59 value. Features Zorro, Sergeant Garcia, 100 mounted and dismounted Spanish soldiers, 10 fighting peasants to join Zorro, 12 more civilians, 6 buildings, working farm, 19 horses, 2 cannon, wagon, stage-coach, over 100 accessories........ $299.00

**The Alamo**

Shown above at right:

**042a** Marx Recast Alamo Playset (174 pieces) A $381.80 value includes an authentic replica of Marx's tin-litho Alamo fort, plus 132 Mexican and Texan figures, cannon, 12 horses, Alamo accessories, ladders. $199.00

**042b** Grand Marx Recast Alamo Playset (501 pieces) A $1163.55 value. Set includes 252 Mexican infantry & cavalry, 65 Texans including Crockett, Bowie, Travis and Bonham, Marx replica steel lithographed Alamo fort, Paradox Wall, painted Gun Ramp, Fencing, Cattle, 12 Cannon, Alamo and Mexican flags, 24 horses, 6 head of cattle, 4 Ladders, many Alamo accessories........ $599.00

**Painted Civil War**

**044d** Painted Civil War Playset (44 pieces) A $335.95 value. 16 painted Union and C.S.A. infantry, 4 Cannon, 2 Long Stone Walls, 12 Log Barricades, 7-piece Tent Set, 3 Oak Trees $159.00

**Shown at bottom of page at left:**

**044f** Deluxe Painted Civil War Playset (48 pieces) A $440.35 value. 30 painted Union and Confederate infantry and artillerymen, 2 Long Stone Wall, 4 Artillery Pieces, 2 Rocky Defense Positions, 3 Oak Trees.

.............................. $239.00

**044g** Supreme Painted Civil War Playset (102 pieces) A $980.25 value. 59 painted Union and Confederate infantry and artillerymen including 3 fully-painted flag bearers with USA and CSA flags, 1 painted Ruined Mansion, 7-piece Tent Set, 2 Long Stone Walls, 4 Artillery Pieces, 2 Earthen Redoubts, 12 Spiked Log Barricades, 2 Oak Trees.

.............................. $419.00

**The Civil War Tri-Series Playsets**

Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is very little overlap of items from set to set.

**Shown at top of next page**

**053h** Civil War Set #1 - Marx Recast Antietam Playset (375 pieces) A $602.56 value. Includes almost all Marx recast goods! 209 CSA and Union Infantry, artillerie caisson, stone bridge (different from the one in the photo), "The Cornfield," gun and caisson set, 5 cannon, 1 mortar, 2 rocky terrain pieces to make "Bloody Lane," 6 split rail fences, 4 trees, 30 rocks, trees, stumps, many accessories. ............... $349.00

**053i** Civil War Set #2 - Pickett’s Charge (242 pieces - a $334.45 value) 75 Confederate Infantry assault the Union line on the third day at Gettysburg. 67 Yanks stand firm behind their walls, hoping to defeat them. Also includes 8 cannon, 4 artillery limbers, 2 long stone walls, 2 trees, 4 USA and CSA flags many accessories.$179.00

**053j** Civil War Set #3 Late Civil War Playset (184 pieces - a $354.30 value) The South still fields formidable armies as the Union goes on the offensive. 68 Confederates stand against 66 Federals, with the set also containing 4 cannon, 4 stone walls, 6 spiked log barricades, 2 rocky defense positions, 2 log cabins, 14 sections wooden fence.

.............................. $179.00

**Buy all three sets and save!**

**053k** Civil War Tri-Series Master Playset (799 pieces - a $1283.61 value) Purchase all three of the playsets in this series and save 10%! !...........$636.30

**Custer’s Last Stand**

**061** Custer’s Last Stand Playset (168 pieces) A $201.23 value. 28 7th Cavalrymen, including Custer, his brothers and Lt. Cooke, 27 Sioux, 88 more. 168 pieces) A $201.23 value.
including 6 mounted warriors, Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse, 9 horses, 12 dead horses, many accessories. ... $119.00

061a Deluxe Marx Recast Custer’s Last Stand Playset (262 pieces) A $430.45 value. 61 7th Cavalrymen, including Custer, his brothers and Lt. Cooke, 55 Sioux, including 18 mounted warriors, Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse, 26 horses, 18 dead horses, pack horse set, U.S. Cavalry wagon, many accessories. ... $279.00

061b Super-Deluxe Custer's Last Stand Playset - The Biggest and Most Elaborate 7th Cavalry Set on the Market! (492 pieces) A $959.70 value. Includes 71 7th Cavalrymen, including Custer, his brothers and Lt. Cooke, 132 Sioux, including 38 mounted warriors, Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse, 92-piece Indian Village, 50 horses, 18 dead horses, pack horse set, U.S. Cavalry wagon, many accessories. ... $499.00

19th Century Queen Victoria’s "Little Wars" Tri-Series Playsets Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is very little overlap of items from set to set.

065a Queen Victoria’s Little Wars Set #1 - India's Northwest Frontier (162 pieces) A $387.43 value. 89 British and Afghan infantry and cavalry, plus supply wagon drawn by water buffalo, many accessories. ... $199.00

065f Queen Victoria’s Little Wars Set #2 - The Zulu War (176 pieces - a $522.19 value. Rafif the movie, "Zulu!" Includes 32 Conte and Call to Arms British Infantry and 84 Armies in Plastic and M.P.C. Zulu warriors, 2 ruined buildings, 2 wagons, 18 canvas sacks, 18 crates. ... $299.00

065g Queen Victoria’s Little Wars Set #3 - The Sudan Campaign (257 pieces) A $389.20 value. 76 British and Egyptian Infantry, camel-mounted artillery (with 4 separate cannon), 80 Sudanese infantry and cavalry, Arab tent, 32 palm trees, oasis, 18 sandbag walls and redoubts. ... $239.00

Buy all three sets and save! 065h Queen Victoria’s Little Wars Tri-Series Master Playset (611 pieces - a $1280.12 value) Purchase all three of the playsets in this series and save 10%. ... $663.30

French Foreign Legion Shown above at right

074a French Foreign Legion Playset (258 pieces) A $569.45 value. 117 painted German and American infantry, paratroops and artillerymen, 2 German and U.S. artillery pieces, 2 concrete pillboxes and a metal truck. ... $209.00

074b Super-Deluxe French Foreign Legion Playset (253 pieces) A $768.30 value. 83 Foreign Legion and Zouaves, 102 Arabs foot and mounted Arabs. huge painted expanded foam North African Desert Fort, flags, palm trees, large rocky hills, oasis, much, much more. ... $1659.00

The Untouchables

093f Untouchables Playset (83 pieces) A $296.75 value. Includes character figures of Al Capone andElliot Ness, 25 Marx Untouchables gangsters, federal agents, police and civilians, 2 derelict buildings, 34 Untouchables accessories, tin litho Model T Ford, tin litho Model T Ford truck. ... $179.00

093g Super-Deluxe Untouchables Playset - Limited Run! (169 pieces) A $662.20 value. Includes character figures of Al Capone and Elliot Ness, 25 Marx Untouchables gangsters, federal agents, police and civilians, 8 Marx Louie’s Beauties dancing girls, expanded foam Gangster’s Warehouse, 34 Untouchables accessories, 2 different tin litho Model T Fords, 2 different tin litho Model T Ford trucks, 2 metal slot machines which really work, 2 abandoned buildings, packing crates, more accessories. ... $399.00

Britain’s Deetail Painted World War II

These playsets feature painted infantry, tanks and other fighting vehicles, artillery pieces and terrain features, plus some unpainted accessories. Please note: the New Ray vehicles, while intended to be motorized, are non-functional.

098 Britain’s Deetail Painted WWII Playset (33 pieces) A $301.65 value. 17 painted German and American infantry and artillerymen, 2 German and U.S. artillery pieces, 2 concrete pillboxes ... $209.00

Shown at left 098a Deluxe Britain’s Deetail Painted WWII Playset (60 pieces) A $585.85 value. 41 painted German and American infantry, paratroops and artillerymen, 2 German and U.S. tanks, 2 German and U.S. artillery pieces, 2 concrete pillboxes. ... $379.00

098b Super-Deluxe Britain’s Deetail Painted WWII Playset (91 pieces) A $1194.80 value. 65 painted German, Japanese, British and American infantry, paratroops and artillerymen, 2 German tanks, German artillery piece, U.S. tank and 2 U.S. armored halftracks, U.S. artillery piece, U.S. "Long Tom" artillery piece, 4 concrete pillboxes and a fortified house ruin. ... $799.00

098c Grand Britain’s Deetail Painted WWII Playset - “The World at War” (167 pieces) A $2380.39 value. 117 painted German, Japanese, British, Chinese and American infantry, paratroops and artillerymen, 5 German tanks, 2 German artillery pieces, German Halftack, 4 U.S. tanks, 3 U.S. armored halftracks, 2 U.S. artillery pieces, U.S. "Long Tom" artillery piece, 5 shell craters, 4 concrete pillboxes, 2 concrete and sandbag redoubts, artillery accessories. ... $1659.00

Visit our website to see 10,000 + items  Website: www.toysoldierco.com
World War II Pacific Tri-Series Playsets

Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is very little overlap of items from set to set.

Shown at bottom of previous page

101n  World War II Pacific
Set #1 - Beach Landing (118 pieces) A $266.30 value. U.S. Marines assault a Japanese-held island. Contents: 46 U.S. Marines, landing craft, armored landing craft, Sherman tank, 26 Japanese infantry, Japanese Chi-Ha Tank, four pillboxes, 2 rocky defenses, barbed wire walls, 24 palm trees. …… $ 169.00

101o  World War II Pacific

010p  World War II Pacific
Set #3 - The Raid (140 pieces) A $381.00 value. U.S. forces strike a Japanese base behind enemy lines. 25 G.I.s, P.T. Boat, two inflatable boats with 4 paddling crewmen, Underwater Demolitions Team Boat (with cannon, submarine, 5 divers), U.S. mortar team, U.S. machine gun team, U.S. bazooka team, 32 Japanese, 2 huts, 2 rocky out-croppings, pillbox, 6 barbed wire fences, Japanese flag, 24 palm trees, ammo dump, Japanese Zero airplane. ……………… $ 199.00

Buy all three sets and save!

101g  WWII Pacific Campaign
Tri-Series Master Playset (362 pieces - a $870.01 value) Purchase all three of the playsets in this series and save 10%! ………………… $ 483.30

World War II North Africa
Tri-Series Playsets

Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is very little overlap of items from set to set.

Shown right at top of page

104d  World War II North Africa
Campaign Set #1 - The Desert Fox (104d - $159.00
(152 pieces) A $298.15 value. Refight the campaign between the British under Montgomery and the Nazis under Rommel. 80 British 8th Army and Afrika Korps, British tank, German half track, British and German artillery pieces, 2 pillboxes, 16 pcs barbed wire, 12 sandbag walls, 12 tank traps, 16 palm trees, 4 sandbag redoubts, British flag. … $ 199.00

104e  World War II North Africa
Campaign Set #2 - Patton vs Rommel (117 pieces) A $368.55 value. The U.S., under Patton, take on Rommel’s Afrika Korps. 100 U.S. Infantry and German Afrika Korps, German tank and 88mm gun, 2 Sherman tanks, 2 rocky hills, 8 palm trees, U.S. flag. …………… $ 189.00

104f  World War II North Africa
Campaign Set #3 - Closing the Ring (100 pieces) A $315.20 value. Afrika Korps fights the U.S. and the British. Includes 71 U.S., British 8th Army, German and Italian Afrika Korps infantry, 2 Sherman tanks, 1 German tank, 1 jeep, 155mm howitzer, 2 pillboxes, 16 palm trees, 6 sections barbed wire, German flag, 2 rocky defense positions.$189.00

Buy all three sets and save!

104g  WWII North African
Campaign Tri-Series Master Playset (369 pieces - a $918.99 value) Purchase all three of the playsets in this series and save 10%. ……………… $ 493.30

World War II D-Day
Tri-Series Playsets

Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is very little overlap of items from set to set.

Shown at left

112m  World War II D-Day
Set #1 - Hit the Beach (206 pieces) A $511.65 value. Charge off your landing craft and fight your way up the beach! 82 U.S. and British Infantry and “frogmen,” 39 German infantry, 2 artillery pieces, 6 pillboxes, 2 landing craft, underwater demolitions team boat with submarine, jeep, 12 sandbag walls, 16 sections barbed wire fence, 12 beach obstacles, 12 tank traps, 2 rocky defense positions. ……………… $ 179.00

112n  World War II D-Day
Set #2 - Breakthrough (148 pieces) A $358.75 value. 63 U.S. and British Infantry, 41 Germans, Sherman tank, King Tiger tank, German mortar team, large rock and concrete bunker, 6 pillboxes, 12 sandbag walls, 12 barbed wire fences, 2 rocky defense positions. … $ 179.00

Showed at left

112o  World War II D-Day
Set #3 - War from Above (161 pieces) A $598.00 value. Can your paratroops silence a gun battery in the tradition of Lt. Winters from “Band of Brothers”? U.S. “Dakota” airplane with D-Day markings, 52 U.S. paratroops, 39 German infantry, 2 German 88mm guns, German half track, jeep, pillbox, ruined house, 6 barbed wire fences, 12 sandbag walls, 2 rocky defense positions, 26 trees, tree lines, dead trees, stumps and rocks, U.S. & German flags. ……………… $ 199.00

Buy all three sets and save!

112p  WWII D-Day Tri-Series
Master Playset (515 pieces - a $1468.40 value) Purchase all three of the playsets in this series and save 10%. $ 510.30

World War II Operation Market
Garden - “A Bridge Too Far” Tri-Series Playsets

- New for 2020!

Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is little overlap of items from set to set.

112a  WWII A Bridge Too Far
Set #1 - The British Attack (145 pieces) A $539.85 value. The British assault the German defenses of Holland, supported by U.S. paratroops, 56 British and U.S. Paratroops, 2 British Cromwell Tanks, 2 American Sherman Tanks, 2 Jeeps, 2 Field Guns, U.S. Halftrack, British Spitfire Fighter Plane, 32 German Infantry with Mortars, 2 88mm Guns, Bailey Bridge, 6 Sandbag Redoubts, 8 Trees, 10 Dead

above: WWII North Africa Playset #1 - The Desert Fox - 104d - $159.00

below: WWII D-Day #3 "War from Above" - 112o - $199.00

To phone in orders or ask questions 888-825-8697 Mon-Fri 11am–5pm
Trees, Rocks and Stumps, 2 Rocky Defense Positions $239.00

119b WWII A Bridge Too Far Set #2 - Waal River Crossing (157 pieces) A $524.35 value. With the British coming up behind them, American paratroops must force a river crossing to seize a crucial bridge. 39 British and U.S. Paratroops, 4 Inflatable Boats with 8 Crewmen to paddle them, British Cromwell Tank, American Sherman Tank, 2 Jeeps, Field Guns, U.S. Halftrack, 30 German Infantry with Mortar, Airfix Checkpoint Bridge, 12 Sandbag Walls and Redoubts, 4 Trees, 10 Dead Trees, Rocks and Stumps, 4 Large Boulders, 1 German Flag $199.00

Showed at right

119c WWII A Bridge Too Far Set #3 - Defense of Arnhem (171 pieces) A $437.40 value. British Paratroops valiantly defend the final bridge of the campaign against overwhelming odds. 21 British Paratroops, 43 German Infantry with Mortar, German Halftrack, 3 German Tanks, Plasticville Steel Girder Bridge, 3 Ruined Buildings, 2 Pillboxes, 32 Sandbag Walls and Redoubts, 8 sections Barbed Wire, 1 British Flag, many accessories $259.00

Buy all three sets and save!

119d WWII A Bridge Too Far Tri-Series Master Playset (473 pieces - a $1395.55 value) Purchase all three of the playsets in this series and save 10% $636.30

WWII Battle of the Bulge Tri-Series Playsets

Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is very little overlap of items from set to set.

120d WWII Battle of the Bulge Set #1 - Bastogne Forest Battle (142 pieces) A $437.85 value. Outnumbered American paratroops fight off relentless German attacks. 24 U.S. paras, 4 U.S. mortar and machine gun teams, jeep, 39 Germans (15 in winter white), German tank, 88mm gun, German mortar team, shell crater, 18 sandbag walls and redoubts, 6 barbed wire, 25 trees, stumps and rocks, tent set $179.00

Showed at right

120e WWII Battle of the Bulge Set #2 - Bastogne Town Defense (162 pieces) A $600.90 value. The hill is made of expanded foam resin and measures 30 inches wide x 16 inches deep x 8 inches high. 98 Chinese and U.S. Marines, 2 Chinese field guns, 2 U.S. Mortar and Machine Gun teams, 16 barbed wire fences, 3 fir trees, 12 sandbag walls, 20 dead trees, stumps and rocks, U.S Flag $259.00

Buy all three sets and save!

120f WWII Battle of the Bulge Tri-Series Master Playset (450 pieces - a $1494.10 value) Purchase all three of the playsets in this series and save 10% $555.30

Korean War Tri-Series Playsets

Each of the three playsets in this range contains a unique mix of unpainted 54mm figures and accessories. There is very little overlap of items from set to set.

125d Korean War Set #1 - North Korea Attacks (117 pieces) A $331.10 value. 67 North Korean and U.S. Infantry, U.S. Mortar, U.S. Machine Gun, Soviet-supplied Tank and Field Gun, U.S. tank and Jeep, ruined house, ruined building parts, 6 pcs barbed wire, 3 fir trees, 12 sandbag walls $159.00

Shown above

125e Korean War Set #2 - The Defense of Hill 626 (158 pieces) A $502.65 value. U.S. Marines defend a hill against Chinese attack. The hill is made of expanded foam resin and measures 30 inches wide x 16 inches deep x 8 inches high. 98 Chinese and U.S. Marines, 2 Chinese field guns, 2 U.S. Mortar and Machine Gun teams, 16 barbed wire fences, 3 fir trees, 12 sandbag walls, 20 dead trees, stumps and rocks, U.S Flag $289.00

below: Korean War #2 "Defense of Hill 626" - 125e - $289.00

Visit our website to see 10,000 + items Website: www.toysoldierco.com
Minh, painted Southeast Asian Ruined Temple Sculpture, 80 Fencibles Palm Trees (2-on-a-base), Helicopter, Missile Battery, M.P.C. PT Boat, Boley Bridge, 12 New Ray Modern Accessories, 24 sections Marx Barbed Wire Fence, 24 BMC Sandbag Walls, 7-pc tent set. $299.00

To Order by Mail (48 states)
Send a check or U.S. money order (no shipping charge, but tax applies to NY and NJ) to:
TheToy Soldier Company
100 Riverside Drive, Suite 1B
New York, N.Y. 10024

Vietnam War
These sets feature authentically-sculpted figures based on the real units which fought in the Vietnam Conflict.

Vietnam War Jungle Encounter (99 pieces) A $185.63 value. 14 Mars U.S. Marines and Infantry, 16 Mars North Vietnamese and Viet Minh, 32 Fencibles Palm Trees, 12 New Ray Modern Accessories, 12 sections Marx Barbed Wire Fence, 12 BMC Sandbag Walls, 7-pc tent set. $139.00


To phone in orders or ask questions 888-825-8697 Mon-Fri 11am–5pm